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Discussion
Empirical evidence for most paths of the model was ascertained
(Binser & Försterling, 2004). It shows that fetal loss depression
meets the criteria of an emotional mechanism sensu Cosmides and 
Tooby (2000). An empirical test of the entire model has not been
conducted yet. However, other theories can hardly explain specific
predictions of this model, such as the strong influence of the
maternal physical health or childlessness on depression*.
Hedonism may be the purpose of human species, but the purpose of 
its genes is surviving. Thus, depression makes “sadder but fitter”.
*despite controlling the desirability of a new child
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Hypochondria
A literature review about an evolutionary model of fetal loss depression 
is presented. This model conceptualizes depression following miscar-
riage or stillbirth as an evolutionary protective mechanism to avoid 
further fetal loss. It postulates that depressive symptoms delay the next 
reproduction and save maternal resources. These symptoms along 
with hypochondric symptoms of depression which lead to a search for 
causes and reappraisal of environmental factors, are probably 
adaptations to causes of further fetal loss (e.g. epidemics, famines, 
infections, environmental toxins).
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